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The day Sofy and Sasuke met changed there lives forever What will happen to them later I don't own
Naruto or Sofy so sorry I only own My Oc Nikku
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1 - That Special Day

*Thoughts*

Sasuke was walking back and forth in the church hallways looking more nervous than he had ever
before. *Man what if Naruto does something that really embarrasses Sofy and me or if all my fan girls
attack Sofy or…* His thoughts stopped short when Sofy came through the door. * She so beautiful* “Hi
Sasuke-Kun.” Sofy said excited. Sasuke just kept staring at his angel dumbstruck. “Sasuke are you
there?” Sofy said worried. Coming back to his senesces he started blushing “Sorry, your just so
beautiful” in a quiet tone. “It’s ok I love u and that all the matters.” Said Sofy.

After the wedding

“Cheers to my little brother and his bride may they live long and be happy” Said Nikku smiling. “ So
Sasuke do you and your wife have a place to live yet.” Whispered Nikku to Sasuke “ O **** I forgot to
buy a house. T-T” Sasuke said. “Not a problem bro you can live across the street from me this way I
can keep an eye on you. Ok See u later” Nikku Said smiling. Then Sasuke saw his rival and his wife
walking up. *O great Naruto has to be here* “O hi Hinata how are u and Naruto doing” said Sofy
politely. “Um…hi… Sofy. Um… how was your… wedding.” Said Hinata still shuddering as always. While
Hinata and Sofy were talking Sasuke and Naruto as usual started to argue. “What are you talking about
u Loser.” “I’m not a loser you idiot.” “Shut up You clumsy idiot.” “I’m not clumsy.” “If that’s true why
did y walk into dog turd twice.” Eventually they stop and the party had ended. At there new home
Sasuke and Sofy were going to bed. “Sweet dreams angle, I love u.” said Sasuke and kissed her good
night. “Good night to you too my lover.” Said Sofy whispering. With that they both fell asleep.



2 - A new member of the familys

At the Hospital 
 
“Doctor we have a problem my wife is having going in to Labor” yell Sasuke “ I Bleeeeeep hate
u, u Bleeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeep.” Screamed Sofy. “Come right this way,” said the
Nurse put Sofy on stretcher. “Hear he comes,” said the Nurse and Pulls out a beautiful baby boy.
“Awwwwwwwww he’s so cute,” said Sasuke “We will name him Narusuke after you and
Naruto.” Said Sofy. “Dear I don’t think you’re done,” said the Nurse nicely. “What the…Ugh…
Screams” 
 
15 minutes later
 
“Here he comes,” said the Nurse pulling out another baby boy. “What beautiful babies” said
Nikku hoping through the window? “Sorry I would of come through the door if it wasn’t for
Sasuke fanclub outside the door. Banging on door. “We Love u Sasuke!!!!!” Screamed all the
Fangirls. “ So what’s this ones name*nurse hands him the five minutes old baby*” “We are
going to Name him Konnichi.” Said Sofy. Nikku hands the babies to Sofy “what beautiful name
but they came from such a beautiful couple 
 
P.s this is what I think might have happened when Sofy had the twins if it is not what happened
Sofy just tell me!!!
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